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ABSTRACT 

 This paper examines households’ participation in NGOs supported projects in Homa 

Bay District Kenya. It is based on the premise that most NGOs projects collapsed once the 

support was withdrawn. This has happened even though participatory development has 

remained one of the most popular development approaches. Hence, there has been a 

challenge on how to enhance households’ participation in order to achieve the quality of 

service delivery by development agents.  The arguments in this paper are based on the 

objective that aimed at examining the effectiveness of current household participation in 

NGOs supported projects. This was informed by social exchange and rational choice theories. 

Descriptive survey research design and interview schedules were used to collect data from 

respondents. There was a systematic sampling of 120 household members who have directly 

participated in NGOs projects and a purposive sampling of six key informants and five NGOs 

officials. Data collected from the field was analyzed using SPSS and Excel. Analyzed data 

was presented in form of; frequency tables, pie charts, bar graphs and percentages. Findings 

of this study indicate that majority of the respondents (67.5%) believed that current 

households’ participation in NGOs projects is ineffective making it difficult for households 

members to continue with these projects once the involved NGOs withdrew their support. 

This study concluded that households’ participation in NGOs projects in Homa Bay District 

is limited to implementation of predetermined projects by NGOs. This has led to incapability 

of the community to take control of their development process. Hence, this study 

recommends for the adjustments of both on policy and community contribution in the 

projects in order to broaden the capacity of households’ participation.  
 

KEYWORDS: Household Participation, Effectiveness, Participation 
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INTRODUCTION 

 In 1997, Homa Bay District in Nyanza province was ranked in the national census as 

the poorest District in the country with 77% of its population estimated to be living below 

poverty line (Republic of Kenya, 1997). Majority of the poor were found to be living in rural 

areas and mainly small scale farmers, people with disability, HIV/AIDS orphans, widows, 

single mothers and street children. Among other reasons for the high levels of poverty in the 

district were the locals’ passive attitude towards manual work, poor fishing and agricultural 

methods. Others were the exploitation of farmers by middlemen, high incidence of 

HIV/AIDS related deaths, and negative cultural practices that impede agricultural production 

at household level (Republic of Kenya, 2009).  

The above mentioned predicaments called for urgent measures to mitigate the situation. In an 

attempt to contain the rising incidences of HIV/AIDS, poverty and the consequential 

problems in the District, Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) responded by initiating 

several development projects in the region in aid of the government. As IFAD (2003) argued, 

most GoK interventions were constrained by the institutional reforms of the Ministries, which 

tended towards facilitation (of actors) and less implementation of projects thereby living a 

huge implementation gap. As a result, many NGOs moved into Southern Nyanza, with Homa 

Bay District being the most targeted to complement GoK efforts in mitigating the massive 

need for support and assistance in an attempt to contain the above mentioned problems. 

Despite the large number of NGOs, together with government efforts, the absolute and food 

poverty still stood at 45% and 50% respectively in Homa Bay District (Republic of Kenya, 

2008). 

The assertion by NGOs has been that development projects they support use participatory 

approach especially in the identification, implementation and the monitoring and evaluation 

stages. Conversely, in as much as the above may be true on the side of NGOs, the reality on 

the ground speaks otherwise. Despite the fact that NGO officials consult widely with 

members of the community before initiating the project, there have been some disparities 

between present project activities and those that non-participating community members 

would want to be involved.  As Ukpong, (1993) noted, these disparities could be explained by 

the fact that community members are not consulted with regard to activities of their choice. 

He further confirms that disparities in development activities are a source of failure for many 

NGO and other institutional community development initiatives. 
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According to JICA (2007), minimal households participation in development activities has 

led to lack of ownership of most projects by the communities they were suppose to serve. The 

fact that there exists little engagement of key stakeholders in development activities deny 

most NGOs initiated projects in Homa Bay District the full households’ participation, which 

is necessary for the success of projects.  Empirical observation indicate that community 

projects often collapse due to various factors, the most critical of which has proved to be low 

or non-participation of the community in decision making (Mulwa, 2010). In most cases, 

there is a tendency for core planning teams not to involve certain stakeholders in planning. 

Marginalized groups, poor rural households’ members, minorities and others are often left out 

because planners assume that these groups are not well informed or educated enough to 

contribute to the planning process (UNDP, 2009).  

According to Burkey (1993), important participatory development course call for 

development facilitators or change agents to “go to the people, live with them, learn from 

them, start with what they know, and build on what they know”. Thus, it is critical to note 

that households’ participation controls the course and implementation of community 

development projects in contrast to communities merely being consulted and receiving 

project benefits. As Nyerere (1973) affirms, people will only develop themselves by what 

they do; by making their own decisions, which increases their own knowledge and by full 

participation as equals. NGOs thus need to involve households in the projects they support so 

that they own them. However, this has not been the case as efforts made have been 

inadequate to try to involve households as key stakeholders in the management of projects 

supported. This study was therefore a well-timed one given that it has been long enough since 

the inception of NGOs activities in Homa Bay District yet the uptake of these projects has 

been very low.  It was thus a wise idea to research on the households’ participation in NGOs 

projects given the role it plays in successful reception and joint partnership for both 

community and NGOs in the projects they support. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

 In Homa Bay District, there is ever increasing needs for the essential services 

provided by the government to the households. The implication of this is likely that 

sometimes the government gets outstripped in fully providing these services in the right 

quality and in time. Therefore, most operational NGOs have responded by initiating 

development projects with the aim of helping the affected households improve their living 
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standards by trying to meet the increased needs. In order that these projects are owned and 

utilized by the households, it has been expected that households are involved in key stages of 

project management by NGOs. However, this has not been the case as efforts made have 

been insufficient to try to involve households as key stakeholders in the management of the 

projects in any significant way. As a result, it has been observed that most NGOs initiated 

projects collapse once the involved NGOs pull out; a trend if not attended to, can hamper 

future development efforts in the District. However, much is still unknown about households’ 

participation in these NGOs’ supported projects; hence the need for this study 

 

Objective of the study 

This study sought to achieve the following broad objectives: To examine the effectiveness of 

the households’ participation in NGOs supported projects in Homa Bay District.  

 

Significance of the Study 

The study is significant in two ways; first, given the high rate at which NGOs initiated 

projects collapse in Homa Bay District, it was justified to explore the effectiveness of 

households’ participation in such projects. This is attributed to the reality that participatory 

development if made use of early in projects can lead to their success and the eventual 

continuity. Second, the results of this study will help policy makers review development 

policies more so among NGOs given that ascertaining the link between households’ 

participation and the uptake of NGOs projects would help in devising and implementation of 

appropriate strategies that will enhance service provision by NGOs.  

 

Literature Review 

 According to Jordan & Tuijl (2006) there has been remarkable increase in the number 

and size of NGOs throughout the last three decades and attracted significant funds. However, 

their effectiveness and competence in reducing deficiency in disadvantaged communities has 

been questioned (Schweigert, 2006). With special reference, concerns have been raised 

concerning the extent of participation by beneficiaries in NGO supported projects (O'Dwyer 

& Unerman, 2010; Brett, 2003). Arguably, active participation by clients is sometimes not 

officially required in many NGO projects, but is dependent on individual NGOs’ values and 

mission (Hyndman & McDonnell, 2009). Non-government organizations (NGOs) commonly 

function as intermediary parties, using funds from donors to provide various forms of support 
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to deprived communities. As a result, NGOs are accountable to a number of stakeholders, 

including donors, staff, beneficiaries and those within the wider communities in which they 

work (Valentinov, 2011).   Thus, NGOs’ projects frequently apply external values instead of 

adapting to local conditions, practices, cultural values, and making use of local knowledge. 
This study thus sought to find out how effective is households’ participation in NGOs projects. 

 NGOs are usually categorized into two major divisions, that is, advocacy and operational 

NGOs (World Bank, 1996). Advocacy NGOs are usually active in promoting awareness, 

knowledge, or acceptance of a specific issue. Hence participating in activist events and 

conducting press work. On the contrary, the purpose of operational NGO is to compose and 

put into practice projects directed towards development. For the purpose of this study, the 

major focus was on operational NGOs due to their role in development projects which is 

central to this paper.  

Analysis of the views of Chambers (1983, 1994, 1997), Mulwa (2010), and other proponents 

of participatory development model, revealed that households’ participation, if introduced 

early enough in NGOs’ projects can be of great importance in the management of these 

projects. On the contrary, other scholars have a different opinion that household participation 

may not be the best method to adopt in development projects. However, in their critique, 

Cooke and Kothari (2001), Mansuri and Rao (2004) do not seem to suggest any clear 

development methodology. At this point, this study agrees with the views of Chambers 

(1989, 1994, 1997), Mulwa (2010) on their support for participatory development. Oakley 

(1991) puts it clear that in terms of thinking and practice, we are currently in the age of 

participation and it is the paradigm of the people. He further asserts that genuine household 

participation has the potential of promoting effectiveness, efficiency, courage, self-reliance as 

well as continuity of development projects. To bring harmony to these contradicting views on 

participatory development, the current study took a neutral stand to ensure that a 

compromised position supported by majority, if not all stakeholders in development was 

established. By so doing, a significant change in approach in the management of project 

supported by NGOs was recommended since this could enhance their sustainability. 

Theoretical Framework 

This paper is informed by two theories, that is, social exchange theory and rational choice 

theory. The major proponents of social exchange perspective within Sociology include 

Homans (1974), Blau (1987) and Emerson (1972a, 1972b). This focuses on the exchange of 

material and non-material resources between individuals or groups in an interaction. A person 

or a group therefore acts in a certain way towards others in order to receive rewards, that is, 
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benefits or returns in what is referred to as an exchange relationship (Blau, 1964). According 

Homans (1958), the founder of SET, the theory enables us to understand the social behavior 

of humans in economic undertakings. It maintains that all human relationships are formed by 

the use of cost benefit analysis and comparison of alternatives. The notion of equity therefore, 

forms the central part of the social exchange theory (Vanderwst, 1975). In brief, SET in 

Sociology focuses on social context reciprocated gratification people make available to one 

another to prolong social relations. In Homa Bay district, it was predictable that if NGOs and 

the Households develop this kind of equal relationship, then participation and the ultimate 

adoption of the projects would not be a challenge.  

On the other hand when households are forced into action without proper preparation, then 

they will be more willing to cease participation owing to the fact that their inspiration will be 

extrinsic and as result unstable compared to those who have been self driven to participate in 

an activity (Bagherian et al, 2009). In addition, Searle (1990) stressed that with the 

emergence of needs aspect, certain exchanges must occur in order that individuals participate 

and maintain their engagement in projects. In relation to the current this study, the theory 

posited that when households are forced into NGOs projects, they may easily cease 

participation due to lack of intrinsic motivation. Findings of this study confirmed that indeed, 

majority of the household members cease participation in NGOs when they no longer get the 

benefits promised at the beginning and instead move on to look for engagement with other 

NGOs with projects within their catchment areas. This constant engagement and 

disengagement with NGOs gives an account why most NGOs collapse in Homa Bay District 

given that some projects do not reach maturity. 

Rational Choice Theory 

Rational Choice Theory is an approach used by social scientists to understand human 

behavior. The approach has long been the dominant paradigm in economics, but in recent 

decades it has become more widely used in other disciplines such as Sociology, Political 

Science, and Anthropology.  This spread of the rational choice approach beyond conventional 

economic issues is discussed by Becker (1976), Radnitzky and Bernholz (1987), and Green 

and Shapiro (1996).  

Theories of rational choice are guided by the assumption that people are rational and base 

their actions on what they perceive to be the most effective means of their goal (Wallace, 

1991). It assumes that human beings are purposive and goal oriented.  Every action taken is 

guided by a clearly identified goal or purpose. It is therefore true to note that in RCT, 
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individuals are seen as motivated by the wants or goals that express their preferences.  They 

act within specific, given constraints and on the basis of the information that they are acting 

upon.  They must make choices in relation to both their goals and the means for attaining 

these goals.  Rational choice theories hold that individuals must anticipate the outcomes of 

alternative courses of action and calculate that which will be best for them.  Rational 

individuals choose the alternative that is likely to give them the greatest satisfaction (Carling, 

1992). It can therefore be argued that when households are forced into action (relationship) 

by NGOs before making rational decisions, then chances that they may fail to adopt the 

initiated course of action are higher. Thus, unlike SET that majorly focuses on the 

reciprocated gratification based economic terms, RCT takes into consideration the rational 
decisions that individuals make based on the information given before engaging in any relationship.  

 

Methodology 

 This paper is based on a study that was conducted in Homa Bay District, Homa Bay 

County, Kenya. Homa bay is an old town located in western Kenya. This study used 

descriptive survey design. The design was preferred where subjects respond to a series of 

statement or questions in a questionnaire or an interview and where it is inexpensive to 

collect information from a large number of respondents (Jackson, 2003). The targeted 

population for this study was drawn from the households who have participated in NGOs 

supported projects in Asego, Ndhiwa and Riana Divisions in Homa Bay District.  

This study used interview schedules to collect data from the sampled respondents and 

interview guides to gather information from key informants. Interview schedules had both 

open and closed ended questions constructed in line with the research specific objective. 

Open ended questions were used to collect qualitative data from the respondents. The main 

reason for involving key informants was to provide information that would be less accessible 

without the interactions with such informed people.  

The sample size (120) was calculated using Kothari (2004) formula by estimating proportion 

(see explanation on how the formula is used below).  According to Kothari (2004) if the 

items in the population are homogeneous, a small sample can be sufficient to describe the 

population. Similarly, Kathuri and Pals (1993) suggested that a minimum of 100 respondents 

is recommended number for a survey research. This gives a reasonable unit of analysis as it 

will provide a reasonable number for analysis from each location for study. 

Individual members of the sample were proportionately drawn from each NGOs based on the 

list of households who have participated in NGOs projects as obtained from CACC office. 
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Respondents making the sample from every NGO were chosen through a systematic 

sampling technique was used to obtain a representative sample of individual members from 

the sample frame. Five top NGOs’ officials were also purposively sampled for the study. Key 

informants were sampled as follows: Ndhiwa Constituency CACC coordinator was 

purposively sampled because interviewing enriched this study given his role in coordinating 

and supervision on most NGOs’ activities in the region. One NGO point person in the study 

area was also purposively selected for interview as key informants because of the vast 

knowledge in development issues as well as the close links with the NGOs in the region. 

Three chiefs one from each division and one constituency women leader were also selected 

for interview as key informants.  

 

Data Analysis 

After data collection from the field, data was checked for completeness, correctness, 

significance and then keyed into analysis software. The study yielded both quantitative and 

qualitative data implying that both descriptive and inferential statistics was used to analyze 

data. The two methods complement each other in that, whereas quantitative data provided the 

hard data needed to meet the required objectives of the study, qualitative data presented an in 

depth explanation on the discrete data.  Data was analyzed using Statistical Packages for 

Social Sciences (SPSS version 17.0) and excel. Qualitative data from the households, NGOs 

managers and key informants on household participation by current service provision by 

NGOs was analyzed descriptively through thematic content analysis.  

 

Ethical Considerations 

The study was conducted among beneficiaries of NGOs’ projects some of whom had very 

special needs. The NGOs also had their private organizational values which needed to be 

upheld in the course of the study.  Specifically, NGOs officials interviewed were assured that 

their names and that of the organizations they represented would not be mentioned anywhere 

in the report. To other respondents, the researcher sought their consent before fully engaging 

them in the study. They were also made aware that the information gathered from them 

would be used only for academic purposes. 
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Results and Discussions 

From the finding of this study, majority (97.5%) of the respondents approved that 

households’ participation in NGOs supported project can play a very significant role in their 

success. Household’ Participation is viewed as crucial due to the reality that any development 

project that has maximum participation of locals leads to possession of such projects. 

Contribution towards project cost usually attaches households to such projects thus making it 

easier to continue with them even after NGOs withdraw their financial and managerial 

support. It was also found out that with full participation by households in said projects, 

households gain confidence and needed knowledge to manage the project independently. The 

view that households know their needs and how to meet them leads to the identification of the 

right projects and even the best implementation strategies. 

The findings of this study are consistence with the previous studies by Mulwa (2010) who 

found out that participation if made use of early enough in project management can have 

positive impacts in the project life. In addition, Nikkhah and Rdzuan (2009) findings also 

concurred with the findings of this study when they contended that participation is imperative 

component of a development initiative, that is, people must be involved in those decisions 

that affect their lives, thus gaining confidence, sense of worth, familiarity and developing 

innovative skills.  Whereas the aforementioned findings are in agreement with the current 

study, there are areas that are unique with the current study especially on the actual 

participation.  In particular, households’ participation in development projects was found to 

be enhancing confidence, ownership of the projects and the eventual sustainability due to 

empowerment through familiarity to the projects.  

Even though households viewed their participation as incredibly essential, this study 

established that the current households’ participation in NGOs supported projects in Homa 

Bay District is least effective. Majority (67.5%) of the respondents believed that their 

participation is least effective compared to 26.6% who believed it was effective. This in point 

of fact poses great challenges on the uptake of the said NGOs supported projects. In as much 

as participation is considered to be the most effective alternative to uphold development, it 

has often been compromise by development agents who regularly bring with them unusual 

ways of engagement in project management. Study by JICA (2007) revealed that most of the 

failed projects in Homa Bay District were as a result of minimal participation by households. 

This is contrary to the common belief that NGOs project by virtue employ participatory 

development method in their projects. To put the facts on perspective, this study established 
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through corroborated information from key stakeholders in community development what 

hampers households’ participation and the reasons behind every factor mentioned. This gives 

the recent study a strong footing and succinct contribution to the entire body of knowledge on 

participatory development. 

 In support of the claim that participation is least effective, a number of reasons were cited to 

explain the phenomenon. Lack of full involvement of the households in the key stages in 

project management was given as the main reason that makes households’ participation 

unsuccessful. It was argued that households are only invited to participate during the 

implementation stage of the projects. This denies the households the key role that they are 

supposed to play during the project identification. Given that the community usually knows 

their needs better, it is thus advisable to engage them right from the identification stage as it 

makes projects adaptable and creative since the community is involved throughout and hence 

bestow their utmost support and familiarity to build on any intervention as well as developing 

confidence to run the projects even in the absence of the originator (Schoudhury, 2009).  It 

was also found out that households lack resources to invest on the projects once the involved 

NGOs pull out. The households are usually left in a devastating state not knowing where to 

start from. As mentioned earlier, household usually do not contribute towards the projects’ 

cost thus making them unaware of the costs that are incurred. However, as Panda (2007) 

argues, success in any community development project demands that people emotionally 

identify themselves with the projects but this is only possible when there is full engagement. 

It is therefore necessary that households be made part of any initiative that aims at addressing 

to their welfare even if it means making them contribute towards the projects’ cost. 

Another reason why current participation has been identified as least effective is that in most 

cases the community is not given enough information by the NGOs at the beginning of the 

projects. Usually many details are hidden and revealed later or huge promises are given that 

never materialize leading to disappointing experiences thereafter. This makes participation 

less effective since there is inadequate information to enable the household make rational 

decisions on whether to participate or not. Usually when the households are lured into 

participation, they tend to withdraw easily as opposed to when they voluntarily accept to 

participate especially after having been given sufficient information on the projects.  If 

forced, the community usually acts negatively given that households will voluntarily 

participate in a community activity when they have better knowledge of an issue or situation. 

Household members who gave this reason argued that when they are not given enough 
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information, they feel cheated and lose interest immediately things that were not agreed on 

begin to take off. In addition, mistrust and negative attitude towards such projects were also 

mentioned as direct consequences of inadequate information.  

A good example was given about a group of farmers who were approached by a 

representative from one NGO who brought them a cash crop whose identity was not well 

revealed and much was promised on the expected returns at the end of the season. The 

farmers worked very hard only to be disappointed at the harvesting time when they came into 

terms with the efforts they had wasted since the sales from the produce were dismal. One of 

the female respondents remarked that: 

Excerpt No 1 

 “ …wuoda jogo nowuondowa ma watiyo matek to onge gima ne wayudo malong’o ….kare 

ne ok gi nyisowa weche tee kuom poroject manegikelonwa….dine ok waketho saa”(my son, 

those people deceived us to work so hard but in the end we got nothing……so they did not 

give us enough information about this project…..we would not have wasted our time).  

(Source: Female respondent, 49 years old, 2012) 

The implication of the above view is that when such an occurrence is experienced by the 

households’ members, then they can easily cease participation leading to the collapse of the 

projects initiated by NGOs. 

Indirect involvement of the households was also cited as one of the reason that has made 

participation very ineffective. Generally most NGOs use intermediaries to reach households 

and some of these agents usually do not serve to satisfy the needs of the targeted 

beneficiaries. This situation is then a stab on the back of sustainable development since the 

needy households who are always the majority are reduced to simply as recipients and 

implementers of what has been dictated by the community leaders. As a result the households 

sometimes get annoyed to a level that they do not give their full efforts in their participation 

in developmental projects. This state of affairs sometimes prompts the households to rebel 

and at worst withdraw their participation on the projects with an excuse of leaving them to 

their rightful owners usually the community leaders and NGOs officials. When this happens 

there can never be enough workforce left to drive the project as the leaders soon get tired and 

abandon the projects as well. 

By holding the view that households’ participation in NGOs supported projects is least 

effective justified by the aforementioned reasons, the uptake of such projects can be easier 

said than done. It is thus within the scope of the findings of this study to enunciate that the 
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failure of most projects in the study area could be due to minimal participation of key 

stakeholders. Majority (70.5%) of female respondents were convinced that the current 

household participation is least effective compared with males at 64.4%. On the contrary 

more males weighed against female believed that participation was effective at 28.8% and 

24.6% respectively. This clearly indicates that females are more likely to be locked out from 

participating as opposed to their male counterparts. Men usually edge out women even in 

projects that target women, a move that sometimes see women unfairly represented even in 

matters that affect them directly. So as long as men have achieved their goals, they usually 

have no reason to continue with the project especially if females decide to keep off the 

operation of such projects.  

It was also ascertained that respondents with no formal education and primary levels of 

education were more likely to say that current participation is least effective compared to 

those whose education levels were higher. This therefore reveals that NGOs are sometimes 

selective based on one’s level of education when it comes to dictating to what extent one 

should participate. This in itself is disadvantageous to the projects as it locks out majority of 

the households. In essence, this may lead to a situation where a few elites with vested 

interests managing the projects at the expense of the deserving majority. Ideally, as long as 

NGOs are still in the field and funds to manage the projects are available, projects will exist. 

However, immediately the involved NGO withdraws support, majority of the sidelined 

households cease to participate owing to lack of any form of attachment to the project due to 

their inactive participation. It is therefore a prudent idea that NGOs engage household fully 

regardless of their level of education so that everyone feels a sense of ownership. 

On the basis of the abovementioned findings in relation to the findings of the current study, it 

can be noted that households’ participation in NGOs supported projects in Homa Bay District 

is least effective simply because there is non-participation of households in the key stages of 

projects management. This scenario has been very detrimental when it comes to the adoption 

of the new ideas brought by these projects. Studies by O'Dwyer and Unerman, (2010) 

indicate that even though it is sometimes difficult to use, participatory approach in 

development helps in generating local knowledge that ensures effective and efficient outcome 

or sustainability of projects. They further argued that participatory approaches make certain 

that the disadvantaged members of the community are helped by engaging them in designing, 

developing and implementation processes of project management. It is therefore necessary 

that the NGOs involved revise their policy on households participation in their projects if 
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there is need to make their development achieve their intended goals to the community they 

give support. 

On the other hand, majority (67%) of the key informants interviewed concurred with the 

households when they asserted that households are generally called to help implement 

projects that have been predefined. This practice according to the views that were given has 

reduced households to mere recipients of development rather than initiators. Something that 

has led to massive failure of most NGOs initiated projects in the study area.  On the contrary, 

most NGOs officials who were interviewed had a differing opinion on the same. To them, the 

households are involved right from the beginning of the projects a case that was opposed by 

all key informants who were convinced that households are not properly engaged in the 

projects. As reported by the key informants, households do organize themselves in groups 

and apply for NGOs funds in specific priority areas outlined by NGOs themselves meaning 

the households do not have any input on which projects to be undertaken in their areas, but if 

they do, very little. One key informant gave the following comment on the choice of projects 

to be funded by NGOs: 

 

Excerpt No 2 

“…..usually households organized in small groups apply for NGOs funds to run projects that 

have been predefined by NGOs themselves meaning households do not have any say to 

change or modify the projects. This denies them their key role in identifying projects based 

on their priority needs. So when this happens, we cannot say that there is effective 

households’ Participation in the projects and this to a great extent has been the major cause of 

the collapse of most NGOs initiated projects in our area.”  (Source: Male Key informant, 2012) 

What emerges from the above view clearly shows that participation as reported by the 

majority of the respondents is not a harmonized process where the roles of all stakeholders 

are clearly spelt out. This undoubtedly opens a scenario where there is may exist a conflict of 

interest; as a result, there will always be misunderstanding in the project management process 

to a point where the most important stakeholders, the households, are deprived of their 

participatory role. This study can therefore state that the ineffectiveness of households’ 

participation hampers the adoption of the NGOs projects in Homa Bay District hence the 

need by NGOs policy makers to address issues surrounding households’ participation. 

This study also found out that NGOs have the highest influence in the projects they support in 

Homa Bay District. Local provincial administration, household members and donors among 

other stakeholders were also ranked to have influence on the projects in that order. Those 
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who mentioned NGOs argued that they provide both financial and managerial support to the 

projects. The full financial and managerial support from NGOs creates a dependency 

syndrome thus restraining the community’s ability to stand on their own. This level of 

dominance by NGOs cannot allow for effective households participation.  In addition, NGOs 

also use local leaders to dictate to the community which projects are supposed to be 

implemented with the targeted beneficiaries having very little say. Donors on the other hand 
were viewed as dictating which programmes to be undertaken by NGOs due to their financial power.  

Local provincial administration was viewed as playing a critical role in mobilizing the 

households to accept and adopt the NGOs projects given that they act as the entry point to the 

community. Additionally, they also help in the identification of the beneficiaries as well as 

knowing the needs of their subjects. On those who cited household members as having 

influence on the NGOs supported projects believed that households know their needs, are the 

targeted beneficiaries and are thus determined to ensure that the projects succeed.  

The level of influence of the households in the said projects dictates to a greater extent 

whether households will effectively participate. In essence, most NGOs projects exists 

because of the households so if they are not given enough space, they may feel neglected and 

cease participation.  Even though NGOs managers interviewed held the view that they value 

households’ participation in the project they support, key informants were of the contrary 

opinion. Majority (83.3%) of the key informants did not believe that NGOs value household 

participation in the projects they support. They gave the reason that most NGOs operating in 

the Homa Bay District use top- bottom development strategy as opposed to the bottom up 

which is crucial to the success in any participatory development initiative. This reduces 

significantly the level of influence of the key stakeholders like the household members. 

Inadequate dialogue with the NGOs leads to the choice of wrong projects which have proved 

difficult to sustain by the households. Some projects brought to the community may be so 

unique to the point of being irrelevant making them difficult to be adopted. As one key 

informant noted: 

Excerpt No 3 

“…..some projects that are brought to the community are so irrelevant to a point that they 

cannot be sustained………..this is mainly because they are chosen from above by those who 

feel they know community needs (NGOs)……..I tell you when this is the case, households 

will just enjoy the funds but immediately funding from NGOs stops, such projects also 

collapse.”  (Source: Male key informant, 2012) 
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 This study can therefore be in a position to argue that even though NGOs value participation, 

it is only in theory but not in practice. Consequently, households do not get their space to 

influence the management of these projects. It can thus be recommended that despite their 

financial and managerial power, NGO managers should have no other alternative other than 

fully involving the community if they are committed to enhance ownership and the eventual 

success of the projects they support. 

 On the actual sustainability of the NGOs supported projects, the study ascertained that a vast 

majority (84.2%) of the respondents held the view that the projects will not continue for a 

long time once the involved NGOs pull out. The major reasons given were that local 

community leaders mismanage the projects when they are eventually left in charge. Local 

community leaders were criticized for lacking sound social and managerial skills to keep the 

projects running. These findings about local leaders are actually different with the findings by 

Ozor and Nwankwo (2008) who found out that in most rural communities, local leaders are 

normally democratically elected to represent the different divisions in the community. This 

provides the opportunity for the elected leaders to make legitimate choices that will favour 

common people. They further argued that in areas where leaders managed the projects with 

the people, success was witnessed. This discrepancy therefore gives a clear indication that 

where there is poor leadership; projects are likely to fail as is in the case of Homa Bay 

District where this study revealed that there is poor leadership on the projects. 

Over dependency on NGOs funds was also cited as one of the reasons that make it difficult 

for the households to adopt most NGOs supported projects. Most operational NGOs in the 

study area were found to be giving grants to cater for the projects’ costs. This has made most 

households dependant on such funds to an extent that they cannot contribute towards 

projects’ costs. With this level of dependence, such projects will only exist as long as funds 

are available but once funding ends the projects also stop to exist. Lack of ownership of the 

projects by the households was also given by the respondents as one of the reason that may 

compromise the continuity of the projects. Lack of transparency on the side of the NGOs was 

also factored in as one of the key reasons that have been behind the collapse of most NGOs 

projects. This was expressed as arising from inadequate information given to the households 

before deciding to participate. 

The fact that NGOs keep on changing projects was also exposed to be on the forefront in 

impeding the adoption of these projects. Whenever a new project is introduced in an area, 

households tend to move to such projects with intention of getting better terms of 
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engagement. As a result, the already existing ones are ignored as more attention is given to 

the new ones. This is usually very common with those projects that seem to be related. With 

this constant move, there has never been stability in terms of project continuity because most 

projects do not reach their maximum time limit.  

It is thus worth mentioning that with the discussed challenges, sustainability of the said 

NGOs projects may be uncertain. The findings of the current study are in agreement with the 

studies by UN HABITAT (2010) who found out in their impact study on water projects in the 

study area that while projects’ solutions are often innovative and may help solve the problems 

of the challenged members of the society; achieving sustainability remains a significant 

challenge in some project. In another argument, though participation is important, others put 

emphasis on the fact that underprivileged households over and over again lack the power to 

challenge NGOs’ activities (Cheng, 2009). This can make real participation restricted and 

influenced by the hierarchical connection between NGOs and their clients. Furthermore, 

active participation by clients is not formally required in some NGO projects, but is 

dependent on individual NGOs’ values and mission. Thus, as O’Dwyer and Unerman (2010) 

maintain, NGOs’ projects often use external values and systems, as opposed to adapting to 

local conditions, cultural values and local knowledge. These findings therefore points to the 

need by the households to be creative enough to use any opportunity presented to them by 

NGOs. It is thus necessary to state that it is within the powers of the households to strongly 

protect their priority needs even if their participation is limited. 

Usually the government prepares its development plans and strategies that are supposed to 

control the course of development in its administrative jurisdiction. Any development 

partners are expected to frame their development projects within these plans. However, the 

findings of this study indicate that majority (60%) of the respondents interviewed in Homa 

Bay District revealed that NGOs do not use these development plans rather they come with 

their own laid down procedures. They do not bother to inquire what the government already 

has on the ground, but when they do inquire, they hardly follow what they commit to do. Key 

informants interviewed noted that as new actors in the development discourse, the 

government usually has very high expectations from the NGOs. However, with their fixed 

budget and time frame, NGOs sometimes find it difficult to comply with the government 

plans characterized with the long bureaucratic procedures. As a result, NGOs sometimes find 

themselves at loggerheads with the government with the accusation that they implement 

different projects other than the ones proposed in the development plan.  
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 The above findings are consistent with the review of 2002-2008 Homa Bay district 

development plans that  showed that approximately 35% implementation rate was achieved. 

This was due to a number of development challenges that hampered the successful 

implementation of the development projects envisaged. Some of the challenges cited were: 

NGOs implemented projects other than the ones proposed in the plan, lack of adequate funds, 

delay of the release of funds by projects co-funded by both the government and NGOs. NGOs 

sometimes find it easier to agree to adhere to the demands of the hosting government but with 

time, they start implementing their own plans given their fixed budget and time frame. 

The major challenge that the community may face is that the projects that are proposed by the 

development plans are usually the well researched and contain the peoples’ felt needs yet 

they are the ones that are sometimes ignored by the involved NGOs. In another scenario, 

whenever NGOs come to the community as earlier mentioned, they hardly bother to know 

what the government and other NGOs already have on the ground. This leads to unintended 

duplication of projects creating a leeway for the households to move from one project to 

another depending on the rewards. In this confusion, no single project reaches its maturity as 

the preceding ones are abandoned for new ones. This study thus recommends that despite 

being independent from the government, there is an urgent need for a harmonized project 

management formula that ensures that government work in consultation with NGOs to 

benefit the community.   

 

Summary  

 The concept households’ participation has been a highly controversial issue in 

development discourse. It is a development policy that is best put in paper than implemented 

as most development agents claim to be using it yet they cherish something else. As a result 

scholars have written substantial volumes of literature on the topic. An analysis of these 

literatures pointed to the knowledge gaps that this study sought to bridge. This section 

therefore presents the key findings of this study with regards to the specific objective of the study. 

The findings indicated that the households’ participation in the development projects 

supported by NGOs was not effective as household members in this study were just being 

informed of what had been decided upon.  This provides an account to the claim that most 

NGOs supported projects in Homa Bay district collapsed once the involved NGOs withdraw 

their financial, managerial and other technical support. It was further ascertained that 

majority of the households were engaged in the NGOs projects at the implementation level 
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meaning very few were involved in the identification as well as planning and other key 

decision making stages. This means that the community gets robbed of their important role in 

identifying and prioritization of their felt needs.  

The main reasons that lead to the collapse of most NGOs supported projects are constant 

change of projects by NGOs, over-dependency on NGOs funds by households, insufficient 

information and knowledge on the projects leading to lack of ownership, mismanagement of 

the projects once handed over to the community. These factors were found to have constantly 

been contributing either directly or indirectly to the collapse of most NGOs initiated projects 

in Homa Bay District. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

a) Theoretical Conclusions 

The current study was guided by three theories, that is, Social Exchange Theory that probed 

the kind of relationship that exists between NGOs and the households among other actors in 

community development. Rational Choice Theory informed the study by explaining the 

rational decisions that both the households and NGOs have to undertake in order that they 

come up with an agreeable and beneficial relationship to both partners based on the 

information given.  

Based on the findings of the study, there are grounds for concluding that the social exchange 

theory as used explains clearly the relationship that exists between the households and the 

NGOs with respects to the projects they support. The theory posits that and individual or a 

group of persons may get into and maintain a relationship if the rewards surpass costs. 

Conversely, when the costs are more than the benefits, a party may withdraw from such 

relationship and look for another one with better terms of engagement. This study confirms 

that indeed, majority of the household members cease participation in NGOs when they no 

longer get the benefits promised at the beginning and instead move on to look for 

engagement with other NGOs with projects within their catchment areas. This constant 

engagement and disengagement with NGOs therefore explains explain why most NGOs 

collapse in Homa Bay District given that projects do not reach maturity. With regards to the 

rational choice theories that consider man as rational beings and is able to make rational 

decision based on the information given. The study further established that NGOs do not give 

households enough information that can enable them make rational choices on whether to 

participate in the projects or not. The respondents reported that when they are given 
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insufficient information, they proceed to participate; however, when disappointing 

experiences set in, it becomes difficult to continue taking part in such projects.  

b) Empirical Conclusions 

Whereas the this study established that the failure of most NGOs supported projects is as a 

result of minimal households’ participation, this may be theoretically held given that in 

reality, active participation by households is not formally required in many NGO projects, but 

is dependent on individual NGOs’ values and mission. Thus, in as much as this study may 

suggests active involvement of the community in the key stages of project management, the 

decision to implement that still remains with the NGOs. An interview with key the 

informants further revealed that households fail projects through their negative attitudes and 

then blame it on the NGOs. Similarly, some projects are generally short term in nature and do 

not require sustainability, that is, they cease to exist once the set objectives have been met. In 

this case, nobody should be blamed for their end. 

 

Recommendations  

Based on the study findings, the following recommendations can be made. 

1. With the research findings indicating that NGOs supported projects collapse due to 

low or non-participation of household members, it is thus recommended that 

households’ participation should be enhanced in these NGOs projects. The 

involvement of the community is important and ensures high chances of projects’ 

ownership by the targeted beneficiaries leading to high possibilities of projects’ 

sustainability. Enhancing participation involves allowing the community to take part 

in the projects right from the planning stage to ensure that their top priority needs are 

captured by the development agents. Needs identification should actually be 

dominated by the households not few individuals with vested interests. 

2. To ensure that the community gets attached to the projects initiated, they should 

contribute towards projects costs rather than relying solely on the funds or grants 

given by NGOs. Projects are likely to achieve their intended goals and last for a long 

time when the beneficiaries have a share in the ongoing project given that they may 

feel a pinch when projects collapse. Such contributions by the community may be in 

terms of land, labour or even money towards the project cost. When this is 

encouraged the community is likely to sustain such projects as opposed to when 

everything is given by NGOs.  
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3. With respect to the causes of collapse of most NGOs projects, this study recommends 

that NGOs desist from changing projects prematurely, be transparent to both the 

households and local community leaders in their dealings. Households also need to be 

made aware that some projects may take considerably longer time to realize the 

intended goals, hence the need for some level of patience and commitment. Thus to 

effectively manage the projects, the government, NGOs and the community need to 

work together. 

4. Local community leaders need to change their approach on the vital role they play in 

NGOs projects. There is a great need by leaders to provide a democratic space and 

allow households interact freely with NGOs devoid of any barrier. In addition, they 

should also refrain from making certain decision independently without taking views 

of their subjects.  
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